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Creeley: Jardou

Robert Creeley

JARDOU
... und leise tonen im Rohr die dunkeln
Floten des Herbstes . .. -TRAKL

the wind left, and the sky was very light, and
walking along behind them, he sang, but softly, saying,
you want to pick all the olives, but I will pick them all.
And sang, again, feeling very good, the sky now altogether clear,
and from behind the high house in front of them a single white
light climbing down and falling all over them in one heap.
But she was in a hurry, and had the boy's hand in her own, to
hold it, pulling, as they went on. We are late, she said, and looking back, found him still there behind them, and waited until he
had come up to them, to take his hand too. Opening the gate, he
went in and they went in after him.
I love you, he said, and stopped to shout, hello, and heard it
echo around the building to be answered from.the field, another
shout, and they started, calling, the boy running in front of them.
He had expected some diligence, to put it that way, or some
aspect of determination. But he now saw them almost finished,
the mother by the furthest tree, reaching up and pulling off the
olives. There was no hurry, he thought, and saw the trees were
very old, the branches filled with the fine leaves, fluted, and still
wet from the rain. He waved again, to the husband by himself, in
the wet grass, and listening, heard the first sounds of their speech
not understood, but it was, she said, Ie jardin des olives.
He listened, then went to the mother, saying, hello, again, not
caring that she would not know it. I love you, he said, but to the
other, coming up now to join them, and she made a face back,
\aughing, the woman standing still nervous, her skirt held out to
catch the olives,which he began to toss down. Straining, he raked
them clear, then dropped them to her, not looking, and saw the
olives above him he could not quite reach.
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Those, he said, and pointed at them, and his wife explained,
the speech wavering, breathy, and she said, he thought, even
things he could not understand. Bringing the chair, they both
held it firm, and he got up on it, quite safe. Stretching, he picked
more, leaning back to get them, and found himself among the
higher branches. He picked what were left to give them to the
woman, and shook the branches. Getting.down, he looked at her,
then felt the chair give and put out his hand and touched her,
quickly, then stood on the ground.·
Once there, they all sat down, and he lay back against the tree's
trunk not caring about the wet. The father still sat past them,
over to the side, and watched the children; They did not think to
bother him at first, then called, and getting up, he came to sit
with them.
/
They grew quite content, under the tree, the father stretched,.
out by the women, an old hat pulled down to the back of his
head, nearly reaching the ears. His hair fell very straight beyond
it, curling slightly at the neck.
But he was not, even so, unformidable. There was a very precise weight present. The younger man might not have budged it,
he thought, but thought then of the woman, and looking, saw her
dress almost worn out, and pulled tight about the shoulders.
I love you, he said, and echoed it in invariable sil~nces, saying,
each time, I love you, but never feeling very much.
Shall we begin again, his wife said, and translated it, to them,
so that they both stood up, waiting, but the father was not very :
interested.
You are not concerned, he said, but could not think of the
right words, and his wife r~peated it, to the man, smiling, and he
shrugged in answer.
I had thought to pick olives, he said then, to his wife, and grew
angry. This doesn't seem very close?
.
And laughed. One didn't care. And got the chair and brought
it to another tree, placing it unde,r the higher branches, a~d then
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climbed up on it, to stand there. Following. both women took
hold. so that he might have been their own. held there. in some
attitude of attention.
Still the children ran by them, shouting, and played, very happy. the boy tagging after them to join in. Above them all, he
looked down. thinking to pronounce any spell, perhaps. saying
that it could be that way. but they waited. and he went back to
picking.
He gave it. nolV. all care. parting the leaves with his fingers. and
trying to find all those which might be left. It was difficult because the colors were too similar. and hiding in all shadows. it
seemed there might be one more. But. below him. they pointed.
and following their hands he saw the olives, and picked them.
dropping them down.
All done, he said, but asked, and looking down, saw them
pointing. and he reached out, to get it, then tossed it down to
them.
Are you done, she said, and he gal down off the chair, falling
down beside them, then took the bag from the woman, smiling.
to look at it.
Back of them, the father came back, and stood in a tangle of
brush, and lifted a camera, holding it steady. to point. t!te hands
very quiet. But the children would not hold still, and all
crammed together until the father shouted at them. something,
and they stopped and grouped themselves nicely, the grass brushing against their legs. He took the picture. then bent tQ wind the
film, and went off to the house to leave them, there. by the trees.
Let go. the children would have run off but the mother held
them, pulling down the youngest to sit on her lap, and he saw the
cloth pull tight, watching, and called to his own boy to come.
Sitting him on his knee, he stroked the hair, the boy chafing,
but held quiet there and let him do it. He would have spoken,
but couldn't, and looking to his wife, wanted to push. then, at
her, to explain, but did not know what he wished explained.
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The woman watched, even so, intently, and smiling, he
thought, or perhaps she smiled. Behind her, the other children
stood all looking at him, and he wished to say something, but
knew no words to.
She spoke to his wife, and listening, he heard them wander into
sounds so very distant he could think of nothing they might
meap, and said, stop it, and hearing him, his wife stopped, to
smile, and getting up, he pointed again to the trees.
Some left, he said, but the women still sat and looked after
him, and wo~d not come. Behind him, their voices grew alien,
and broke too far away to make him listen, so that he walked·to
the field's edge and turned to see no one but the children, Jstill
running among the trees. He watched, then brought them to him,
calling, then sent them up into the trees for no reason, and they
brushed past him, climbing into the branches.
Waving, he tossed up twigs, and old bark, and looked for more
in the trampled grass, then threw what he found up to see it fall,
past the children, to the ground. One, now al10ve him, sang, and
he looked up to see her there, braced tight against the crotch of
the limbs, and white along the ankle, and up the legs, to her skirt,
and waved to her, crying out.
But she said, come, and turning, he saw them there now behind
him, and nodding, he took the bag they had given her, and put it
into his pocket.
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